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We are delighted to welcome Claude Feyereisen as Counsel to our Corporate & M&A practice team. Claude is
Avocat à la Cour and he joins MOLITOR from a major international law firm based in Luxembourg where he was
also Counsel in Corporate and M&A. Claude has a total of 16 years in the legal profession in Luxembourg.
Commenting on Claude Feyereisen’s arrival, Managing Partner, Michel Molitor said: “Claude will bring
comprehensive experience to our already successful Corporate & M&A practice and our German-speaking
clients will benefit from his extensive knowledge of the German and Luxembourg markets.”
Claude advises local and international clients on all aspects of corporate and commercial law. His Corporate &
M&A experience encompasses, among others, acquisition of German and Dutch real estate, share deals, joint
ventures and business partnerships and restructuring of large groups of companies, structuring of investment
vehicles, coordination and re-organization for directorship and employment status.
“I am very much looking forward to working with Claude”, comments Chan Park, Head of Corporate & M&A. “He
is a great addition to our corporate practice and he will further strengthen our corporate service offering to clients
and support our plans for growth.”
Claude studied law at the University of Strasbourg and he has a DESS from the CEIPI in Strasbourg.
“I am thrilled to have the opportunity to join MOLITOR and I look forward to contributing to the firm’s long-term
success”, said Claude.
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